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The weather outside differed from a year ago, but the result inside the
gym at Contra Costa College remained the same as EBX Black I won
the 11th annual Hoops on the Hill. It beat Cal Stars Elite 38-34 in the
top bracket of the expansive tournament hosted by the CA Ballaz.
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HS Elite Gold Championship Game: EBX Black I 38, Cal Stars
Elite 34
In a close game for much of the contest, EBX was able to hold on for a 38-34 lead to capture the Hoops on
the Hill title. Notre Dame-commit Hannah Huffman scored a game high 12 points. Marin Catholic's Emily
Easom and Mitty freshman Kelli Hayes each had six points for EBX. For Cal Stars, Carondelet freshman
Natalie Romeo and St. Mary's-Stockton incoming senior Regina Camera had nine points apiece to lead the
way.
EBX led by 22-19 at halftime.
Commenting on Huffman and Green, who help propel a still forming EBX squad, EBX head coach Mark
Anger called them, "the best backcourt on the West Coast."
Other High School Elite titles handed out on Sunday were the Silver Division (MRC Blue defeated Cal Stars
Premier I 51-34) and the Bronze Division (JBS Purple defeated Orinda Magic Black 47-18).
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Fia Hoskinson 5-foot-9 G Woodcreek 2012 (JBS Purple): In helping JBS roll through the Bronze Division
Sunday morning, Hoskinson was a nice player who came on the scene. She can handle and pass some as
an off guard and plays bigger than her size. As a junior, she averaged 10 points and five rebounds for the
Timberwolves.
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Shannon Mauldin 5-foot-9 SF St. Mary's-Berkeley 2012 (MRC Blue): She brings a good toughness to the
floor as well as veteran experience in having played in a good number of big games thus far. She drives
the ball well and can finish in traffic. Undersized at the small forward spot, Mauldin will have to continue to
work on her outside shot for her development as a prospect.
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Terilyn Moe 5-foot-8 G Terra Nova 2012 (MRC Blue): After a bit of a fall in the rankings, Moe is working her
way back up with a quality junior campaign and a nice start to the summer circuit. She possesses good
court vision, rebounds well and is a physical guard. Moe at times can dominate the ball as a point guard,
but with an improving jumper, she could possibly be a nice scoring combo guard.
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Unique Coleman 5-foot-10 G/F St. Mary's-Stockton 2013 (CA Ballaz I): Coleman continues to impress with
each viewing as a player to watch in the 2013 group. She handles it well, including being able to bring it up
and create offense from her dribble. She also has good body control and can score from a number of areas
on the floor.
Courtney Range 6-foot-1 SF St. Mary's-Stockton 2013 (Cal Stars Elite): The versatile sophomore forward
showed off her perimeter skills on Sunday in playing a point forward of sorts for the Cal Stars. She spent
much of her time operating at the top of the key to use her dribble to get past the defense and finish close
to the rim. While still a raw prospect who can improve her range and defensive impact, she is among the
big three for the 2013 class in Northern California with Bishop O'Dowd post prospects KC Waters and
Oderah Chidom.
Mandy Coleman 6-foot-3 Post McNair 2014 (Bay Area Lady Warriors): Coleman had her moments of
controlling the action inside against EBX Black I. She has good size and rebounds the ball well, especially
offensively. Her game is still in the developmental stages as she works on establishing her own offense and
being a defensive force in the paint, but a nice young post to remember.
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Gabby Green 6-foot-1 PG St. Mary's-Berkeley 2014 (EBX Black I): Fresh off a stellar showing at the USA
Basketball U16 trials, Green played with a good confidence level in impacting the game on both ends of the
floor. She handled the ball well in the half court and transition and is especially dangerous with her ability
to stop on a dime at her size for clean look. One aspect of her game which was a pleasant surprise was
defensively in having at least three blocks against Cal Stars. She continues to separate herself as the top
2014 prospect in the area.
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Morgan Green 5-foot-7 G 2014 (EBX Black II): Green is a shifty guard who can break down the defense
with her quickness. She handles the ball well and did a nice job of getting to her spots on the floor in a loss
to Cal Stars Premier I. At this point, she is more of a driver than an outside threat, but was able to keep
defenses honest. Physical growth and point guard development are keys going forward. After averaging 13
points per game at Whitney as a freshman, she is reportedly on the move for next year.
Mariya Moore 5-foot-11 W Salesian 2014 (Bay Area Lady Warriors): While the position she will end up at in
college is still unclear, she is already a playmaker on the rise after concluding her freshman year. Moore
has nice size and handles the ball well in setting up the fast break. She can finish when she gets inside and
also can stop for a jumper.
Natalie Romeo 5-foot-8 G Carondelet 2014 (Cal Stars Elite): Romeo was a key contributor for the NorCal
Division I runner-ups this past high school season and has already shown growth in her game as we start
June. Always a threat to catch the ball in transition and finish, she has added to her handles some in the
open floor with an emerging jump shot. She will be among the top players forming a talented 2014 class.
Brittany Dryer G Heritage 2015 (Team Select I 13U): Headed to Heritage next season, Dryer was
impressive for Team Select on Sunday. She has good size in the backcourt for a younger prospect and was
apt at handling the ball and being able to finish in transition. Good one to watch for at a developing
Heritage program.
Marissa Haing PG Pinewood 2015 (West Coast Xtreme): West Coast Xtreme boasts a very young roster this
year, including three incoming freshman to keep an eye on. The best of the bunch on Sunday was Haing,
who controls the ball well and is able to navigate traffic despite lacking size. The other 2015 prospects are
Morgan Tomberlin (Pinewood) and Katie Young (Home School).
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